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OPINION ... ----- .... -
!his petition by Cali fornia Moving and Storage Aasociation, 

Inc. coneexns modifications of the rates and rules in Minimum Rate 
Tariff 4-B: gover~:;'ng long-distance moving by household goods carriers. 

Following 16 days of hearing, coa:mencillg December 5, 1972 and 
e.xtend.ixlg to July lO, 1973, before Examiner Thompson in San FrancisCO' 
and Los Angelee, the matter was taken under subm:tssion subject to 

briefs and the filing of a late-filed exhibit. Late-filed Exhibit 73-
was received on August 30, 1973 and briefs were filed on 

October 10, 1973. 
Household goods carriers are regulated by the Conxnission 

pursuant to the Household Goods Carriers Act (Division 2, Chapter 7 
of the Public Utilities Code)., The purpose of such regulation is to 

pr~erve for the public the full benefit and use of public highways 

consistent with the needs of eoamerce without urm.ecessa:ry congestion 
or wear and tear upon. sach highways; to secure to the people jast and 
reasonable rates for. transportation by carriers operating on· stICh 
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highways; and to secure full and wrestrlcted flow of traffic by 

motor carriers over such highways which will adequately meet 
reasonable public demands, by providUlg for the regulation of rates 
of all transportation agencies,. so that adequate and dependable 
service by all. necessary transportation agencies shall be maintained 
and the full use of the highways. preserved to the pablic (Pub,. Uti1. 

Code, Sect. 5102). In the implementation of that purpose the 
Coamission is reqUired to establish or approve just, reasonable, and 
nondiscriminatory max:i.mua1 or miniman or max:i.mua1 and mini""lm rates to 

be charged by any household goods carrier. Section 5191 of the Act 

provides that in establishing. or approving. such rates the Camdssion 
shall give due consideration to the cost of all the transportation. 
services performed, including length of haul, any additional trans
portation service performed, or to be performed, to, from, or beyond 

the regularly established termini of coaxtIOt1 carriers or of any 
accessorial service, the value of the ccm:nodity transported, and the 
value of the facility, reasonably necessary to perfoxm the transporta
tion seM.ce. the procedure by which the Conxn1ssioD. determines just> 
reasonable, and nondiscr5minatory m;U;n11lm rates in accordance with 
the statutory mandate is to first consider the services involved, 

and particularly the typical requirements of sh1ppers in cODllection 

with ,such services, then from all of the data before 11: of the. 

various types and classes of carriers the Coamission detexmines the 

relevant cost and value data appr~ria.te to providing the most 
efficient and e<::onomical serv1ce.1J the eost-finding procedure. is 
to ascertain the type of carrier best sui.ted to prov.tde efficient and . , 

y See California Manufacturers Association v Public Utilities, 
Conndssion (I954j4Z\:",,'2Cf 530. ' . 
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economical service and then within that class of carrier de.term:f.ne 
the costs of a reasonably efficient carrier of perfonnfng a typical 

service, wi.th typical equipment and facilities necessaxy to provide 
t:ha.t service, and under conditions typically encountered by carriers 
of that class in. actually pe.r£orcdng. the se:rvice.Y 

the min:irm.1ll rates with which we are here concerned govern 

the transportation of unerated used household goods and personal
effects~ and uncrated used office,. store~ and 1llstitution furniture,. 
fixtures and equipment, over the public highways between all points 

in the State of California. Although the minimum rates are applicable 
to such transportation per.fomed by highway contract: carriers and 
radial highway coarDOn carriers ~ the dominant class of carrier engaged' 
in this transportation is the household goods carrier. The operations 
and the businesses conducted by household goods carrf.ers vary wic1ely 
and may cover a wide r.ange of services related more or less to the 
field of household goods,. such as intemational and domestic freight 
forwarding, continental or nationwide t:ransportation by motor vehicle~ 
long-haul transportation within the State, local moving, pae1d.ng and 
crating~ storage in transit,. permanent storage, and operating retail 
stores. Some companies, such as the Bekins Company,. through their 
s1Jbsic1iaries, engage in all of the aforementioned activities. Others 
offer all of the services to the public but perform only some of them 
and act as boold.:D.g agents for other companies with respect 1» the 
other services. Other companies only offer one ,or a few of the 
various services.~ 

Y More extensive discussion of the procedures in cost-finding and 
minimum ratema1d:lg in connection with household goods. carrie1:S 
may be found in the following decisions in Case No. 5330: 

Decision No. 53520 aat:ed July 31,. 1956. 
Decision No. 57695 dated October 13,. 1959. 
Decision No. 65521 daeed June 4, 1963. 
Decision No. 75995 dated August 5 ~ 1969. 

21 '!he listings under the heading ''Mov:tng & Storage" in the yellow 
pages of any metr9P(>litan telephone book provide examples of the 
seryices offered by the compan1es and their booking agent. 
affiliations • 
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Mi n1'''''XQ Rate 'tariff 4-»: def1Des local, moving, as 

transportation for distances DOt exceecling 50 miles:. and loag-<iis tance 
moving as trSDSpOrtation for distances over 50 miles. From a 

functional standpoint household goods carriers operating within 
California may be classified into dlree general categories: (1) one 
that special1,Zes in transporting shipments. of all sizes between any 
points in California for distances ove: 75- miles wh1ch we shall' tem. 

a van line; (2) one:t which we- shall call a moving and storage company, 
that operates. a storage facility and special:tzes in transporting. 

shipments with1n a radius of that facility:t" the radius. dependillg. upon 
the size of the sb:!pment:t and acts as agent for a van line with 
respect to shipments beyond that radius; and (3) one ~ecr primarily 

in local mov:tng:t and in some cases restrict:l.ng operations to· certain 
specialized types of movement:t which we shall tel:m a local, mover. 

The functional classification exists even in. connection wi.th a single 
corporation. Beld.ns Moving and Storage Company, a corporation,. 
eouduets household goods carrier operations throughout California. 
Its headquarters office is in Los Ax1geles. Its Long-Distance 
Operations Division is headquartered at Montebello and its M:rv1ng 

and Storage Division is headquartered at Glendale. lbe Mov1zlg and 
Storage Division: has some 20 branch offices in the State of California 
located in the population centers. Each branch office may have from. 
one to seven moving and storage facilities it supervises. in its 
itrmed1ate area. For operational purposes Beldns has 'divided' the State 
into two zones, the di.vid1ng line being a line approximately through 
Santa. Maria and Fresno. In each zone there :ts a dispatch coordinator • 
When a branch office books a shipment that is & local move within the 
a:rea of responsibili.ty of the branch office it handles thesh1pment 
itself. If the clest:lnation is. w.Lt:b.:tn the branch r s. zone bat w1thin the 
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area of supervision of another branch, it is referred to the zone 
dispatch eoord1nator who detem1nes which branch ~ s equipment will 
transport:" the shipment or whether the shipment should be referred to 
the toDg.-DistaDce Operations Division for movement on l.ts equipment. 
If it is an interzone shipment it becomes the responsibility of the 
Long-Distance Operations Division. Fxan a functional standpoint the 
branches are mov1Dg and storage canpan1es and<the Long-Distance 

Operations Div.ts.ion is a van line. 
Lyon Van and Storage Company is organized .along somewhat 

similar lines. Its branch offices may transport shipmentS· for 
distances up tc> 75 miles; shipments- for greater distances are referred 
tc> its Long-Distance Division. 

Most independent moving and storage compan1es are agents for 
van lines that operate interstate, intrastate in Califorrda, or both. 
For example, Allied Van. Lines and United Van Lines operate 'both 
interstate and within California. Mayflower Transit Company and' 
North American Van Lines operate interstate. Maycal, 'Inc. and 
Nacal, Inc. operate as van lines only w:Lthin ea:1ifornia.!!:I The 
agencies of the moving and storage companies in some instances call 
for the agent to turn over to the van lines all shipments going beyond 
a specified distance. In the case of agents for Allied Van Lines 
the distance is 250 miles~ for United' yan Lines it is 200 miles, and 
for Nacal it is 150 m:Lles. In some other instances the agencies do 
not require the moving and storage company to tum over partieal.ar 

':J From 'the ev1dence~ and from~ubl1c records mdntained by the 
Cotm2ission, it appears that Maycal, Inc. is. the California 
intrastate counterpart of Mayflower Transit Company~ and 
Nacal, Inc. is the Cal1£ornia intrastate counterpart of North 
American Van LUtes. . 
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types of shipmentS to the van' line. That type of arrangement 
generally occurs in COJl1lection with agents for Beldns, Lyon~, and 
Mayea.l. Mov1ng and storage companies usually have household goods 
earr:ter pendts authorizing statewide operations. Virtually every 
long-d:!.stance move in California. 18 booked by a mov:£:og and storage 
company, and ord:lnar.Lly the booldng is made well in advance of the 
date the shipment is to be picked up. 'l"hose c1rC1XDStanCes. perm1.t the 
movillg and storage company to determine whether it will undertake to· 

perfom. the transportation itself or will book the shipment for the 
van line for which i.t is agent. '!he business of transport:tng house;" 
hold goods has the 1musual aspect of it being very cOIXIDOn· for an 
agent to be in direct competition with its pr.tncipal. Considerations 
by the moving and storage company 1n£luencillg a dec1a1on of whether 
it will undertake the transportation include: (1,. Does it involve 
a nnational account,,'ZiJ (2) Does t:he mov:l.ng and storage ccmpany have 

equipment idle for the day of the move? (3) Bow much gross revenue 
is involved in that mov:[ng job and what are the probabilities of 
backb.aul.s'? (4) What is the distance and- dme involved in the' job'?' 

V A national acCOtmt is a corporation that arranges for the 
mov;ng of household goods and personal effects of its 
~loyees as well as the moving of its office equipment and 
fiXtures. Natiooa.l accounts are considered by household 
goods carriers to be very desirable, not only because of the 
volume and recur.rence of b001d.ngs~ but also because the ship
ments ordinarily involve more serVices and hence greater 
g:oss revenues than shipments tendered by individuals. 
Assertedly there is a propensity for a householder having 
h:Ls cost of moving being paid for by his employer to have the 
carrier pack and transport everything including books ~ potted 
plants~ and the canned goods in the pantry cupboard. !he 
individual paying his own cost of moving is likely to be more 
disc;erning respect:lng. the services he wishes the carrier to', 
perfoxm.. " , ' 
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!he carrier ord'i'Darily considers satisfy:tng the needs of his national 
aceotmt to be of primary importance even though handling: an individual 
shipment may result in .au out-of-pocket loss. With respect to, pro
spect:tve moves to be tendered by other tb.an national acCOlm1:S:.- 'the 

moving and storage company est:Lmates the revenues and out-of-pocket 

costs that would be incurred by handling. the move~ cO'1lSi.ders whether 
additional. revenue traffic could be consolidated with the particular 
m.ove~ and compares the net revenue that would be generated with the 
coalDission revenue it would receive from. booking the move with the 
van line for which it is agent. As may be expected from such 
considerations~ moving and storage companies transport a substantial 
n'UClber of large shipments of heavy weights for long distances between 

metropolitan areas> and very few small shipments of lightweights 
between points not located in the metropolitan areas. Incleed~ the 
testimony discloses that many~. if not most, of the moving and, storage 
companies either refuse tender of small shipments or discourage tender 
by quoting charges s1Jbstantially in excess of those provided': under the 
minixnum rates. The evidence shows that the preponderance of lighter 

weight shipments are transported by Beld.ns ~ Lyon, and the. van. line 
carriers. 'lhat division of traffic results from. differences in the 
methods of operations of the van line carrier from the operations by 

the moving, and storage company and the cost considerations :tnvolvedin 
each type of operation. 'l:b.at division of traffic has been conspicuous: 
for many years (see Inv. Minimum Rates on Used Household Goods (1950) 
50 CPCC 232 at 233). 

. " 
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'!he operation of the moving. and storage company is typically 

a radial type operation in which each shipment ordinarily is taken 
from. origin to destination without consolidation with other' shipments. 
on the equipment. Shipments are handled' and motor vehicle equipment 
is dispatcbed in the same way for shipments go1ng. beyoncl SC miles. 
(long-distauee moving) as they are for shipments transported for'less 
than 50 miles (local moving).§J Backhauls are not typical for that 
type of operation. although the moving and storage company may shop 
arolmd. with other carriers to find one and may get lucky. that is 
one of the considerations involved in the mov1Dg and storage company's 
decidi.Dg whether to tul:n over a shipment to a van line principal or 

to haul it itself. !he bulk of the moving and storage company's 
business being shipments that are transported one at a time' and for 
relatively sbort hauls> typical equipment consists. of van trucks and 
lightweight semitrailers less than 30 feet in length. 1bat eype of 

equipment is the more economical and efficient for that service. 
'!he van line does not operate radially from abase. Its 

equipment operates between terminal points over a more or less general 
routing and p1c:k.s up and delivers shipments along that, general routing. 

!he van line carrier contemplates haVing- more than one' shipment on the 

equipment at any given time. Operations along the routing .are 
conducte4 in the same mmmerin both directions. Optim\zn' eff:1ciency 

§j It is to be noted that in the development of costs of a 
reasot1ably efficient carrier in conducting local mov.Lng for 
the pllXpOse of determining reasonable minlmam rat:es the, ' 
carriers studied. in. the ma.in~ have been moving and storage 
companies • 
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of operations in this ease· requires equipment that can carry the 
largestposs11>le volume of household goods eu the public highways. 

As may be seeu~ the successful operation of a van line' requires a 
steady volume of shipments and efficiency in the dispatch and, coordina

tion of equipment to keep the vehicies loaded to capacity as. much as 
possible over the general routing. :Because of the larger equipment 
transporting heav.ler loads oue can anticipate that the equipment costs 
and the rmn:tng cos.ts will be greater for the van line equipment than 

for the equipment used in the moving and storage operation. One can 
also expect that many indirect expenses ~ such as cOIlIllunication expense 
.mel sales expense~ will be greater for the van line operation than for 
the moving and storage operation because of the necessity of, coordi
nating the movement of shipments over routings involving long distances 
and because of the booking of shipments by agents.. 

From the standpoint of cost per vehicle mile the moving and 
storage cc,mpany provides the more economical operation; however, 
because the moving and storage operation is charac:te.r1zedas hav.Ulg 

unladen equipment for better than balf of the vehicle miles and the 
van line operation cont~la.tes having loaded or partially loaded 
equipment over most of its route:t the cost per ton-mile should be 

lower for the van. line operation on the longer hauls .. 

It would seem that a reasonable approaCh to, the establish
ment of reasonable mud.mum rat:es for the transportation, of household 
goods would be to ascertain typical costs for a moving and storage 
company operation and for a van line operation for various sizes of 
ship:nents for var1..ous. letlgth$ of haul and to establish rates based 
q>on the more economical operation. For p~ses of !llusttatioll we 
will asst:lllle that a reasonably efficient van line carrier operat::tng 
over atypical route from its: base to 8' return thereto bas an a.verage 
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of 7,000 pounds on its eq,uipment for each of the· miles traversed and 

that its typical directly assigned line haul expenses amount to 

38 cents per vehicle mile. We ,,1.11 also Maune that the directly 
assignable costs for a 10, OOO-pound shipment regardless of length of 
haul (e.g., loading and unloading) amount to $300; andtbat typical 
indirect or overhead expenses, including coamunications and, sales, 
are 50 percent of the directly assignable expenses. We' will· also, 
asS1lme that a reasonably efficient moving and storage company 
typically bas directly assignable line haul expenses amound:ag to 
35 cents per mile, directly assignable costs of a 10~OOO-po=.d ship
ment regardless of length of haul of $300, and a ratio of indirect 
expenses to directly assigned expenses of 40 percent.7J Equating the 
assumed typical costs of moving a lO,OOO-potmd shipment by a van line 
operation against those for a moving and storage operation shows that 
the latter is. the more economical operation for distances of 181 
miles or less and that tC..~ van line-, operation is more '~nom:tcal for 
distances over ·181 m:lles.. 

ZJ !he assaned costs are arbitrary; however, they do have reasonable 
relationships to the cost estimates presented by the Coamission 
staff and by petitioner. For example, staff and petitioner 
es t:l.ma.ted the average load on equipment transporting shipments 
600 1Xd.les is 7,300 pounds within Region 1 and 7,000 pounds. 
when transported between Region 1 and Region 2. 
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Petitioner and the Coamission staff did not take t:ha.t 
approach in cost finding. An associate transportation engineer of 
the CoaJnission t s Transportation Division was fw:nished a J.1s.t by his 

supervisors setting forth the names of 33 entities holding household 
goods earr.ter pe:::m:I.:tsY and was directed to make a study of the cost 
of transporting. used household goods and l:elated items on a distance 
basis by motor vehicles within the State of california from the 
operations of the listed 33 carriers. 'Ihe eng:Lneer fO\md that two 

of the listed can:iers~ both van line Qperators~ ha~headquarte%.S 
outside of the State and, because the time for completion of the study 
was short,. was unable to examine records. of those carriers for data. 
Two listed carri.ers were local. movers that did not perform. any haul ing 
under distance rates. One listed carrier was "engaged primarily in the 
business of selling used :furni.ture. Data utilized by the engineer w~e 
taken from. the remaining 28.carriers of which, three, and possibly one' 
other, engage in van line operations. The eng:lneer took such data 

that he could obtain from each of the carriers; in some instances the 
books and records of certain camers did not readily provide the 

infomation that he was. seeld.ng. For example, he took performance 
data from. 2S of the carriers, but his estimate of indirect 
expense ratio l:eflec:ts data from only seven. In general, the 
eng:lneerts est1mates reflect averages. His estima:te: of drlver labor 

§j TNhile the record is not clear on this point, it would appear that 
at some time in the past the Transportation Division and 
California Trucld:og Association determined that a. cross section 
of houshold goods earriers should be determ:tned as a sample 1:0-
be used for obtaining sta.tistic:a.l data for the Commission's· Data 
Bank. A recognized statistical method of random. sampling 'Was 
used to obtain a list of household goods carriers that would be 
representative of the carriers as a whole. The list of 33-
c.arriers consists of the names of the carriers that were l:8D.domly 
selected and that were still in. business at the time of the 
engineer's assigmDent, plus Be1dns Moving and Storage which was 
not one of the carriers in the random sample. 
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cost per hour used in develop1ng his estimated costs for both within 
Region 1 and between Region 1 and Region 221 consists of· the average 
of the prevailing scales (in most installCes the union scales) of 
driver's wages and benefits in each county in Region 1 weighted in 
accordance with the population of each such county. '.that approach 
asS\XDeS that household goods traffic between points :ts proportional 
to the populatioll~ which appears to be a reasonable assumption. It 
also asStIIles that the driver who transports the move will be: pa1d the 
wages prevailing at the point of or1g1n~ or destination,. . of the sbip
me:o.t - which does not appear to be a reasonable asS1Dption because it 
disregards the vo line carrier operation where the driver is paid 
one scale of wages but may p1c:k up and deliver ship:a.ents in. virtually 

every CCJUnty' 1n the State on his route. 
In mak::tng his estimates of perfomance (average loads per 

tr1p~ average weights per shipment~ etc.) the engineer took data from. 
2S carriers. 1'he data· that he utilized were· taken on a selective 
bas1s.. His aim was to obta:l.n from each carrier ~ insofar as. was 
possible~ tours of a vehicle from its base to return'that had Ship
ments in various mileage brackets and in various ~e1ght brackets so 

V Region 1 is described by metes and' 'botmds :In. Item 220 of M:.t.n.imtm 
Rate Tariff 4-:S. The area is generally that included by lines 
drawn from the Golden Gate Bridge to Novato; thence through 
Sacramento to the Sierra foothills; thence south to- Tehachapi 
and along the highway to 'runnel Station north of Los Angeles; 
thence along the San Gabriel Mountains to Cajon Pass; thence 
on a line tangent to the easterly city Umits of San Bernardino, 
Riverside~ ana san Diego to the Mexican Border; thence north 
along the coastline of the Pacific C>eean to- the Golden Gate 
Bridge. Region 2 c:onsistSof all of the State of california. 
not 1ncl~' in Region 1. 
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that his composite would contain shipments for each weight bracket and 
each mileage bracket itlcluded in his study. '!be n:amber of months of 
freight bills examined for each carrier varied from one to, eleven~ 
depending upon the number of freight bill.$ issued by the carrier and 
the ease with which the tours of the vehicles transporting shipments 
could be traced by means of tachometer eards 7 driver's logs7 dine 
cards, and other records. For example 7 performance data were taken 
from Bekins' Montebel1o' office from one month's records, whereas 
performance data were taken £rom ten months' records a.t Be1dns I 

San Francisco. office. 'l'he engineer testified that the Montebello 
office had a large volu:ne of long-distance transporue1on so that one 
month 1 S operations were sufficient to provide data that he wanted for 
the various lengths of haul and weights of shipments. The San' 

Francisco office records concerned mainly local mo~and.alarge 
volume of rftCords had to be checked so that he could. find a reasonable 
s3mple of performance w:f..th re:spect to the var:tous categories of, 
lengths of haul and weights of shipment in h1a- study. Under the 
Bekins operations, described earlier herein, the San Francisco branch 
could not engage in any move over SO, miles (because of the, neaxness 
of other branch offices) unlest;) it was authorized by the zone dispatch 

coordinator, in wh1ch ease one would antiCipate favorable circum
stan~ ~uch as backbaul. '!he manner in wbich the data were selected 

implies an inherent bias. Data were taken from 27 offices of Zs. 
carriers from records total ing 149 months of operations of which only 
one month's operations of each of the only two. van line type carriers 
were included. As was statecl hereinbefore, the moving and storage 
company is selective of the shipments it will haul i.tself and will 
tum others ovor to the van line for which it is agent. Where it was 
ne.ceseary to examine records of six to eleven months of operations in 
order to find a reasocsDle sample of a carrier's perfomance :In 
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handling various sizes of shipments for various lengths of haul» there 
is a. reasonable inference that the earrier engased mainly in certain 
types of moves (such as shipments weighing over 5,000, pounds for 
distances of less than 150 milesh and that other 10ng-dis-t3Ilce traffic 

W2S sporadic (such C'!S when the carrier had 0l?,ortunity to' consolidate 
loads or obtain a backha.ul). The manner in which the data were 

selected indicates that the sample taken from such carriers does not 
represent typical performance by those individual carriers., 

'Xb.e engineer attempted to obtain a sample of the performance 
of e.ac:h carrier when that carrier transported shipments of particular 
weights for various distances without consideration of theeOmposit:ton 
of the traffic. the estimates in the cost study reflect, the average 
of the sample pe:rfoxm.a:Qce of all 25 carriers in each of the various 
categories. In other words» the estimate of average loads for 
distances of 250 miles could reflect the same number of experiences. 
for Bekins Long-Distance Division .and for Nacal» Inc.» as for eaeh of 
the other carriers (which conduct moving and storage operations) even 
though the other, carriers individually may handle such shipments. only 
once or twice' every two or three months and Bekins Long-Line Division 
and Nacal handle them daily. 

For the purpose of establishing miniman rates' we desire to 

consider the costs of a reasonably efficient carrier of the type best 
suited to provide efficient and economical service» with typical 
equipment and facilities necessary to provide that service, and· under 
conditions typically encountered by carriers of that class :tnaetwUly 
per£onning. the service. Taken as a whole the estimates do not, reflect' 
those criter.La. 
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'!his is corroborated by the end result of the cost study 
consisting. of estimates of the costs in cents per 100 pounds of .. 
transportl:ng shipments.in various weight groups for several lengths 
of haul where a curve fitted to the estimated costs shows no logical 
progression. Because the van line carriers do participate in most of 
the 1:raffic going over 400 miles~ and partieularly the 1igb.terwei.gb.t 
shipments, it is probable that the perfomance used by the eng:lneer 
in co:mection with the longer cli.stance moves would confoxm· fairly 
closely to operations conducted by the van lines. It is to be· noted 
that the engineer testified that most of the data in that category 
were taken from. the recorcl$ of Beld.ns Long-D1stanc:e Operations 
Division because of the dearth of infomation in those categories in 
the records of the ~,~'b.er curiers. For reasons which w:Lll be. stated 
hereinafter, lit schedule of just, reasonable» and nondiscriminatory 
minimum. rates for long-distance moving may be determ1ned without the 
benefit of a. current analysis of reasonable and typic&l costs of 
perform:ing long-distance movirlg for distances less than 400 miles. 

Petitionerts estimates of costs were developed by using the 
engineer's cost study a:nd substieut1ng values in the following 
categories of expense: driver and helper hourly labor cost;, ratio 
of 1ndi:rect expenses to direct expenses;, service lives of vehicle 
equi.pment~ historical cost of diesel tractor equipment» and expense 
for protection .aga1llse liability for bodily· injury· 8lld property 
damage. 
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The engineer's hourly labor cost estimates. are based upon 
provisions of union contracts'in the counties in Region 1. except· that 
where provisions of such contracts entered into in 1973- reflected 
increases in wages and friDge benefits in excess of 6.2 percent over 
prev.t.ou,s.. wages and benefits. only amounts reflecting a &.2 percent 

increase were included. This was done because of guidelines esta
blished by the Price CoaIDission ander the Economic Stabilization Act 
of 1970. Petitioner's estimates. considered' provisions of union 
contracts in counties in Region 1 generally effective July 1. 1973. 
Regulation of wages, and prices uncler the Economic Stabilization Act 
ceased April 30. 1974. In any event the Cost of Living Council had 
approved the increases in the July 1. 1973 contracts entered,into by 
the Brotherhood of Teamsters. Petitioner's. esd.mates. reflect labor 
costs as of a later date than clo the engineer1s. For purposes here 
petitioner's estimates are more suitable. 

The service lives of equipment utilized by petitioner are 
those last considered and approved by the Comnission' in the establish
ment of long-distance rates. 'l'he engineer increased those . service 
lives by two years. He did not r lke a study of the service lives of 
equipment but adopted a standard that had been utilized by the staff 
in proceedings involving. m1n;nn:an rates for transportation of general 
cOQl'QOdit:r.es. He considered t:b.at standard to be reasonable for 
household goods card.er equipment because he had observed 
power equipment being uti.lized' by household goods carriers 
that was well over eight years old and trailer equ:tpment well over 
tenye8.r$ old. As indicated above. our consideration of the costs 
presented herein will concern those for distances in the category of 
400 miles and greater. '!be evidence herein shows that shipments for 
those cHstanees; are typically transported' in van line operations. 
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There is nothing in this record concerning the service Uves of 
eqd.pment used in van line operations. It was shown that the average 
age of equipment operated by Bekins. in both va:: line and moving and 

storage operations (472 units) is 5.5 years. By reaso~ of the nature 
of the operations ~ equipment used in van line operations will be 
operated more miles per year than equipment used in moving and' storage 
company operations. We are also cognizant that carriers often place 
in!:o short-haul operations equipment that may be too worn for long
haul operations. In the circ:u:ns t:ances ~ we coasider tba.t the service 
lives for such equipment heretofore adopted by the CoamLss1on and 
reflected in ped:t::I.onerrs, es't1mates to- be UlOl:8 su:l.table. 

With respect to the estimates of indirect expense, the 
staff' 8 es t:lmate is based upon the accounts. of seven Carriers engaged 
pr1mar1ly in moving and storage company operations. For distances of 
400 miles or more the engineerts est:lma.ted indirect expense ratio is, 
39 percent. Petitioner's estimate for those distances is 49 percent. 
The indirect expense ratio of Bekins. (van line and mov1ng cd storage 
'company operations) is 49".74 percent and for Lyon is. 50·.8: percent. ' 
Petit::t0ner's: estimate appears 'to be more typical of the van line 
operations. 

The respective estimates ,in the above three categories of 
costs are, mainly responsible for the dif£erences....!n the estimates of 
petitioner and the engineer in the costs. of transporting, household 
goods for distances of 400 miles or greater. For the purposes here 
we will utilize petitioner's estimates as a foundation in- our 
con.siderat:Lon. of the costs of transporting usedbous~c>ld goods. ' 

,t' . 
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Petitioneris estimates of the cost of transport:Ln.g sb:ipments 
400 miles or more are somewhat higher than would be indicated for 
van line operations. First of all~ the method of developing: est::tmates 
of driver labor cost by weighting the union rates of pay effective 
in each county in Region 1 does not appear to reflect the wages. and 
benefits. of line haul drivers engaged by van line operators. The 
estimated expense for insurance against liability is overstated. 
Petitioner's estimate of the historical cost of diesel' tractors 
appears to be overstated. It used a figure consisting of an average 
historical c::ost of diesel tractors in all types of service assembled 

I 

b:7 the Coamission's Data Bank. Wbile we do not entirely accept the 
eDg;.neer's lower estimate because of the small na:nber of units (U) 

, that he c01lSidered~ the da,ta that he used' included' a' naaber of units 

operated by Beld.ns. 'Ihat evidence;J together with the fact that the 
price of tractorS ordinarily varies. directly with the power of the 

lJn.it~, and' the power requirecl, is directly related to the gross weight 

of line ha~ operations~ and the fact that gross 'weights of equipment 
used in ,hoUSehold goods carrier line haul operations are below' the 
average gross weight hauled in truck transportation generallY;J 
indicates, that an average historical cost of diesel tractors used in 

household goods carrier operations would be somewhat less than the 
truck:t.ng industry average. Additionally> it would appear that the 
estimated average load in line haul operations is somewhat less than 
can reasonably be expected for van line operations. The engineer's 
est:i.matefor distances of 400 miles, adopted by pet1tioner~ considers 
a ntmber of nontypical mov:lI:g and storage company operations. While 
those nontypical· operations no doubt :!nclude traffic in both directions, 
nevertheless it is reasonable to deduce that the equipment utilized 
in ma:ly instances had capacities somewhat less than that typically 
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used in van line operations. the evidence 'does not permit· us to 
detennjne with exactitude the precise amount of the overstatement of 
petitioner's estimates of the cost of transporting shipments 400 miles 
or more; however", it is readily apparent t:ha.t reasonable estimates o~ 
that cost would be gxea1:er than those of the engineer. 

We now consider other ratema1dng factors. The mfnimUlll rate 
structure provides for assessing hourly rates for transportation of 

shipments not exceedillg 50 mi.les. A mjniman. rate st:ru.c;.ture that does 
not provide for au orderly progression of charges paid by the shipper 
(for eY..ample,a reasonable comparison of the charges for identical 
shipments going 4S, 49, 51, and SS miles) would be unreasonable and 
discriminatory. In such circumstances in the development· of a· 
reasonable schedule of distance rates it is necessary to provide for 
a smooth and orderly progression of rates through all distances. It 
is a fact that in actual transportation· of household goods many ship
ments have line haul movem.ents for distances in excess of the direct 
mileage between origin and destination: to which the rates apply. For 
example, a shipment transported by Bekins from. the· San Franciscc> Bay 

area to San Fernando would probably move from point· of origin to 
San Francisco and thence to Montebello and then back to San Fexnanclo. 
'!he actual cost to Bekins may be greater for transporting a shipment 
from a point in the Bay krea to San Fernando than it would for an 
identical. shipment from the same po:tnt to "Wb:ittier; however ~ a 

reasonable distance rate structure, and the pro1n.oitions in the 
Constitution and the statute regarding. greater charges for shorter 
distances than for longer distances over the same line or route for 

the transportation of the same Idncl of property~. indicates lower 
c:h.arges for the San FernandO shipment than for the Wh:tet:£er shipment • 

• 
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In detex:mining whether, the rates will return to a reasonably efficient 

carrier its cost of operations and a reasonable return~ it is 
necessary to C01lSider the rate structure as a whole and not: merely 
compare an estimated cost of transport:lng a shipment a particular 
distance with the revenues. that result from· the application of rates 

for that distance. 
:the present minimum distance rates provide for two schedules . 

of rates: one applicable to shipments transported within Region l~ and' 
the other applicable to shipments transported within Reg10n 2 or 
between Region 1 and Region 2. 'Ihat structure of rates was established 
because of the h1gh volane of household goods traffic within the 
corridor extending from. San Francisco and Sacramento to San Diego 
along the coastal and central valley routes compared to traffic 
tbro~out the rest of the State. It W3S estimated that 91 lH"..rcent 
of the population of California.reside within Region 1. the 
Coamission staff proposes eliminating the Region 2 rates. and adopt:tng 

the RegiO'D: 1 rates. for statewide applicat:t.ou. Petieiorler opposes. 
that proposal. 

"l1le volume of traffic within -Region 1 provides the van line 
carriers w.Lth greater load factors. We take note that ,Bekins Long
Distance. Operatio11$- Division and Lyon Mov:i.:Ilg and Storage Van Line 
Division. operate daily schedules between the San Franciscc> Bay area 
and the Los Angeles metropolitan 'area. n:,.e greater load factors 
result:1:r&g. f:rOCD. the voltme of traffic in the corridor result in lower 
costs per 100 pounds than would othe:rwise obta:tn. We do not: accept 
the staff«s proposal for the complete elimination of the Region 2' rates. 
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We have st:ated that & structure of reasonable m:fn:£ma:a. raees 
requires an orderly progression of charges on identical shipments for 

all distances. 'lbere axe three scales- of minimum hourly rates. for 

distances not exceedixlg SO miles. !be Territory A hourly rateS:;, 
which. ere the highest .. apply within the San Francisco Bay area; 
the 'Xerr:Ltoxy :s rates;, wh:Lc:h are lowest .. apply in the counties in the 
central valley extending. from Fresno in the south to Yolo in. the north, 
and the northern coastal counties extending from Marin to the Oregon 
border; the Territory C rates apply within the balance of the State. 
Region 1 includes the principal portions, in tems of area and 
~ulation, of Territories A and B as· well as the ~ea. in 'Ierritory C 
wberein the majority of the population of the State resides (Los 

Angeles, orange, and San Diego Counties). the differences in the 
hourly rates result from. .differences in the driver labor costs of 
moving. and storage companies in each territory, and the minimum. rates 
for the territory are based almost entirely upon the cost of perfoxmmg 

transportation within the territory, of which the predominant cost 

factor is labor. OIl identical shipments the charges under the hourly 
minimum rates al:e the same for PetaltJ:Da. as for San Rafael, the. same 

for Eureka as for Sacramento and. Fresno, 81ld the same for Redding as 
for Bakersfield, Los Angeles,. and San Diego. Petaluma, Eureka, and 
Reddil:1g are in Region 2 and the other cities are in Region 1. 'I'he 
vast preponderance of the traffic of heavy shipments for distances of 
100 mi.les or less is moved in moving and storage company· operations 
which are substanti.al1y the same as for local moving. 'Xhat has been 
shown to be the more economical servic.e. Where the justification for 
having. two schedules of distance minimtlm rates consists solely upon 
load £actors being more favorable. in the corridor because of. the 
volume of traffic, and load factors in moving and~ s.torage . operations 

.1 ." 
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are not affected by traffic volume because· backhauls and cODSolida:t:Lon 
of heavy shipments are not typical for. those operations,. there appears 
to be little or no justification for baving different rates. for 
Region 1 and Region 2 for those short distances.. .. If the rates for the 

short distances arc to be the s.De, and should px:ogress. in an orderly 
manner from the local moving rate~ the question arises as to the level 
of those rates considering that: there are three different scales of 

hourly rates. 'l:he 'territory B rates. are the lowes-t, the Territory C 
rates are slightly higher than the Territory B rates,. and the 'territory 

A rates are substantially higher than the Territory C rates. As 
hereinbefore mentioned, in the development of a reasonable m1n:imum 
rate structure that will provide revenues sufficient to maintain 
adeqaate transportation service, it is necessary to consider the rate 

structure as a whole and not merely compare the cost of transporting 
a shipment a particular distance with the revenues that will result 
from. the application of rates for that distance. The preponderance 
of local mo'Ving is· stlbject to the hourly ratesfo%, Terr.Ltory C. 

In the circumstances, we are of the opinion that the level of rates 
for long-distance movi.ng for the shorter mileages should be main

ta:tned at a level eqtdvalen-:: to~ or siightly higher than, the local 
moving rates for Terti.tory C. We recognize that such level will not 

return the costs of local and short-distance moving. and storage 
operations conducted by those carriers subject to union wage agreements 
in Territory A"lO/ Ta.e alternative of establishing the short-mileage . 

W Pursuant to Decision No. 82849·~ the hourly local moving rates 
effective July l~ 1974 for a van and driver and helper are: 
Territory A~ $33.35; Territory B, $27.15; and 'territory C~ 
$21.60. 
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rates at the level of local moving ratas for -Xerr:ttory A~ howeyer;p 
would be disruptive of an orderly progression of minimum rates for 

most of the State and for the great majority of traffic. 
The influence of the heavy traffic volane in the corridor 

is greatest for distances aro\md 400 miles~ which is the average 
distance between points in the San Francisco Bay area' and the Los 
Angeles metropolitan area. As the distances. become greater or less 

than that average~ the influence of the traffic upon load factor 
diminishes. 'l:be distance for a shipment with origin and destination 

within Region 1 could not exceed· 600 miles under any normal routing. 
A movement of household goods origlDating in 'Region 2 could not go 
beyond 400 miles under any normal routing w:Lthout entering the terri
tory of Region 1. In the CircUDlStances~ the load factors for van 
line operations for distances over 650 m:Lles would be very similar, 
and there would be little or no difference in the costs per 100 pounds 
involved in that transportation regardless of origin and destination. 

Petitioner presented a SUlTlMry of earnings of the carriers 
studied by the engineer. l'hat summary discloses that carriers engaged 
in van line operations have had less favorable operating results than 
b..a:ve the carriers engaged mainly inmov1ng and storage company 
opera'Cions • 

In summary~. the long-distance rates provided .. in Items 300 
and 320 of Minimum RateTarif£ 4-:8 should" be a?justed so that the 
Region 1 rates and the Region 2 rates be the sara.e for the shorter 
distances, diverge to a maximum divergence at distances of between 300 
and 400 miles, and converge together at distances. of between 600. 3l:1d 
700 miles. The rates for the shorter distances should· be equated to 

charges provided under the hourly rates;p the rates for dis tallees of 

400 miles should reflect cos·ts somewhat·.lower. than ·petitioner's. 
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estimates, in each weight bracket,' there should be a smooth progression. 
of rates, throughout the' entire scale, and insofar as :is possible 
relationships between the scales of rates for the various: weight 
groups should be maineained so as to avoid· extremes in the bre.akba.ck 
of rates. 

In connection with adjus.tments in the rates prescribed in 
Item. 75 (pic:kup or delivery at other than ground floor), Item 170 
(split pickup), and Item 175 (split delivery)" petitioner1 s cost 
estimates are slightly overstated for reasons similar to those 
stated in connection' with the estimates for transporting shipments 

400 miles; however, the overstatement is not as great because 
the predominant cost in those services is l.al:>or of. wbich almost half 
involves the labor cost of helpers which, even on the longest hauls., 
would be that prevailing at the origin or destination of the shipment 

where· the services are performed. The evidence shows that the pr~t 

ra.tes, including the 15 percent surcharge, reasonably reflect the 
costs of prov:i.ding those' accessorial services. Neither petitioner nor . 
the staff made specific proposals concerning the charges for other 
aecessor:ta.l serv:tces performed in cOImection with long-distance 
moving, such as· those in,Item 90·, (diverted shipments) and Item. 360, 
paragraph 1 (deliveries of shipping containers). the evidence shows 
that the present rates, including the 15 percent surcharge" reasonably 
reflect the costs of prOviding. those services. !he rates and charges 
for the accessorial services will, be adjusted to incorporate the 
surcharge and rounded to the nearest.amount c:onvenientfor application. 
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At present the minimum. rates. do not apply to property of 
the United States ~ state~ COlmty~· or municipal governments, or 
property transported under an agreement whereby the governments 
contracted· for the carrier

'
s serv:Lces. Petitioner proposed, to amend 

that exemption by the acldition of the following notation to Item 

20(b)(2) of M1nimum Rate Tariff 4-B·: 

"NOTE: For other than. the United States, the exem,etion 
applies (a) when the distance between the point of 
origin and point of destination does not exceed 50 
miles computed in accordance with the provisions of 
Item. 50; and (b) to the provisions of Item. 190 relating 
to the collection of charges. It 
What the proposed amendment would attempt to do- is to make 

long-distance moving per£omecl for the state~ county, and municipal 
govexmaents subject to the minimum rates and rules except the rule 
pertaining to the payment of freight charges. '!be proposal was 
opposed by the State of california Department of General Services and 

by the county of Los Angeles. With very few exceptions, the protes

tants. engage household goods carriers at rates no greater and no less 
than the miniW.1ll rates established by the CoaIDiss.ion. Payment of 

freight charges> however, ordinarily is received by the carriers, a 

considerable amount of time after seven days from'the presentation of 
the bills. or1g;na1 Jy, petitioner's greatest concern was the late 
payment of freight charges and had proposed that the shipments trans
ported for the governmental agencies be subject to the provisions of 
Item 190 relating to the collection of charges. Following. two days 
of hearing, at which evidence was presented by petitioner an<l by p:o
testants. concerning the collection of charges fromgovermnental 
agencies, petitioner amended its proposa1 to provide· that .transporta.
tion performed for the gove:aunental agencies would continue to be 

exempt from., the rule provid1ug for the collection of charges:--
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'!he carrier witnesses who te.sd.£1ed in th1s. proceecl1n.g 
stated that under present circumst:ances where" with a few exceptions,. 
the governmental agencies engage them at the minirm.'m rates, they have 
no complaint other than the duration of time it takes to collect the . 
charges. '!bey stated that they support the amended propos.a.l because 
with the exemption in force there is a danger of the possibility that 
the governmental agencies maY'chsnge their ~lieies_ 

The traffic manager for the State of California testified 
that it is departmental policy to pay household goods carriers the 
minimum rates established by the Commission with three primary 
exceptiOtlS: (8) where a shipment originates and texm1nates in 

California but is required to traverse an interstate route:J the State 
pays eb.arges calculated on the rates in Minimum Rate Tariff 4-B or 
the applicable rates in the carrier's· interstate tar1ff~ whichever is 

lower; ("0) shipping cO:lta.l.:c.ers and pac:kix2g. materials will be paid 
for at tbe regul..ar charges of the carrier but in no· event in excess 

. of those specified in California Household Goods Carriers t Bureau 
Local and Joint Freight Tuiff~ R. A. Redmond, Agent; and (e) the 
State requires a 35, percent refund on packing materials returned to 

the carrier. The traffic t'Jl8l.'\sger statedtba.t the only circums'tallces 
which he could conceive that might cause a change :tn that policy, would 

be legis~tive action providing that the State' shall pay transportation 
charges at less than minimum rates ~ or !Xl the event of a national' 
emergency_ 

The traffic manager for the county of Los ADgeles testified 
that the county engages household goods carriers to- relocaee: esDJ;>loyees 
of the co\m,ty~ to transport art oojects on loan to and from· the Museum 
of Art and. Museum of Natural His tory> to move property of estates. 
under control' of the Public Administrator. and PablicGuarcIian", and' to 
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relocate indigents under a federally funded program administered by 

the Depax tmeut of Public Social Services.. It als~ acts as agent for 
the Flood Control District and Sanitation Districts in the movement· 
of office machines and eq,uipme:ut. It also supervises tb.e movement of 

property owned by the United States under programs of the U.· s. 

Deparanent: of Hea1'th and Welfare. The county acts as coOrd1nator of 
certain. special programs that are financed by federal funds ~ state 
£1.md$, and county funds. One s\1Ch program concerns the furrdshin,g 
of renal dialysis eq,uipment (artificial lddney lmits) to most of the 
counties from Santa Barbara south. Some un:l.ts are property of the 
feder.al govermnent, some are property of the State, and others 

property of the county. the central location of the equipment is the 
U .S.C. Medical Center, and it is sent to patients.. in the area in 

household goods carrier equipment engaged by the couney traffic 
manager. All of the lmits are s.imilar and the traffic maaager does 
not know, nor would the carrier know~ whether the individual unit 

transported belongs. to the federal government, the state, or the 

county. After the transportation is performed the county auditor
controller pays the freight charges and bills the appropriate agency. 

The traffic manager testified that· the county prepares. 
sPecifications with respect to all of the traffic that·: it coordinates~ 
including interstate and intrastate, requirlng the use of services by 

household goods, carriers. It then encourages household goods carriers 
to bid on a total package or any portion thereof. The total package. 
ordinarily involves three shipments per clay. He said that the traffic 
volume provides efficiency of operations in 'that advance notice is 
provided the carrier concerning the requirements for the foll~ 

week. He stated that no difficulties bavebeen encountered: in 

obtaining bids.. A carrier who was an unsuceessful~ bidder: tes tif:[ed 
that he considered the county traffic to be desirable •. 
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The testimony ,of the carriers is that they are satisfied 
with the present conditioll8~ other than delayed payment of charges, 
pertaining to transportation of household goods and related articles 
for state, county and muniCipal governr:nents and that the only reason 
they desire the proposed amendment is because they fear, conditions. may 
change in the future. "Xhe evidence shows that at present the State 
in some inst:a:D.ces pays charges for shipping containers and packing 
material different £roa1~ and possibly in some cases less than, the

minimum. rates prescribed by the Coamission. It also shows that at 

present the county of Los Angeles. prepares specifications. for bids, 

from. household goods carriers that provide a different basis of 
charges than the minimum rates and possibly in some instances ,may be 
less than the m1n'lman rates. 'Ibere was also testimony that the county 
of Sacramento engages in a s..im:llar practice. 'Ihe petitioner's 
proposal would actually alter the present conditions, with which 
members of petitioner's rate coamittee have expresse,d s.atisfaction, 
pertaining to transportation of household goods .and related articles 
for state~ cou:o.ty~ and muniCipal governments. lhe proposal would not 
affect in any way the condition w:Lth whicht:hey are dissatisfied" 
namely the delay in collection of freight charges. l'here:l:s no 
evidence that the governttental agencies are going to' change their 

policies which:. accordillg to the testimony, is the possibility feared 
by the carriers. No cause has been shown to justify petitioner's 
proposal. The only results apparent in this record from., adoption of 
the proposal would be a minor change in the tenders by the State in 
cotllleetion with shipping containers and pacld.ng mater:lalswbich might 
increase or reduce the charges that it pays' the earr:Lers by ins1gnif1-' 

cant 8JIl.O\Ults; and to require the county ofI.os A3lgeles tc> .. split up its 
volume tender into segments, which would lessen; eost: savings of the' 

carriers handling that, traffic with very little, if any:. increase in 
revenues. 
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We find that: 
1. Minimum rates and rules governiDgthe transportation of 

uncrated used household goods and related articles over the public 

highways in this State have heretofore been established .by the 
Coamission in M:t.n1.mun Rate Tariff 4-B:. 

2. M:t.n1.mun rates for the transportation of such coamodities for 
50 miles or less (local mov.lng) were last adjusted pursuant to 
Deeision No-. 82849- dated May 7, 1974 in Case No. S3~Ped.t1oJlS Nos. 
79, 82, and 83; and min:Jmum rates for transportation o~r SO miles 
(long-distance moving) were adjusted generally pursuant to Decision 

No. 76735 dated February 3, 1970 in case No. 5330, Pet:Ltion No-. 42, 
and were increased by interim surcharges pursuant to Decisi.on No. 
82316 dated January 8, 1974 in the instant proceeding. 

3. By its petition filed- July 29, 1970, California Moving and 
Storage AsSOCiation, Inc. reques.ted that the Coamiss.1on institute an 

investigation into the rates, rules, and r~tions pertafn~ to 
long-distance moving vlth the view of updating the long-distance rates. 

4. Imnediate1y followillg distribution by the staff of reports 
of studies it had made of long-distance moving mfn:!mum rates in 

response to the petition, public bear.f.ngs were held to receive evidence 
in the matter and to afford all interested persOIlS. opportuiuty' to be 
heard. 

5. '!he predominant class of carrier engaged in the transporta

tion of uncra.ted used household goods and' related articles by motor' 
vehicle over the public highways, and the class of carr:[er that 
provides the more economical service in coxmection therewith,. is the 

household goods carrier as defined in Section S109 of 'the Public
Utilities Code. 
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6. Within the class defined as a household goods carrier there 
are three types or categories.' of carriers with significantly different 
operations: (1) a van line carrier that typically performs. trans
pott .. a:tion over a routing extending over a long distance and picks ~ 
and delivers shipments along. that route" which type of carrier prior 

to the enactInent of the HOUGehold Goods. Carriers Act in 1951 conducted 
such operations. as a highway coamon carrier; (2) a moving ancl storage 
company that typically performs transportation within a radius of its 
business location and acts. as agent for a van line carrier for trans
portation .beyond such radius., which type prior to the enactment .of 
the Household Goods Carriers Act conducted such operations. as a city 
carrier and as a radial highway coamon carrier; and (3) a local mover 
that typically restricts its operations wi.thin the general area of 
the cOIlIlllmity it serves and may specialize in some aspec:t of trans
portation, such sa piano moving, which type,of carrier prior to- 1951 

conducted :operations ei.ther under a city carr:Ler's pem1t or a ~a~al 

highway cODIDOn carrier pem1t. 
7. In the transportation of uncrated used household goods the 

public: ordinarily and typica1ly requires a service wherebytbe goods

are picked up on a elate c:ertain within a reasonable time from booking 
with the carrier, and delivered on a certain date. 

S. Moving and s.torage company operations provide the more 

eeonomieal service consistent with the needs of the public in the 
transportation of the heavier we1ghte<l shipments for distances of 50' 

miles or less and. proportion.a,te1y with the weight· of the shipment. 
for abort ciistances beyond 50 miles. 

9. Van line carrier operations provide the more economical 
service consistent with the service requirements of the public: in the 
transportation of the lighter weight shipments. for. distances exceed.1ng 
50 miles and for the heav.Ler weigbeed· shipments for the loDger 
distances. 
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10. As a conservative estimate~ well over 85 percent of 
intrastate household goods transportation is between "points in 
Region l~ of which the preponderant portion. of traffic moving over 
50 miles is between points in the San Francisco Bay area and the 
greater Los Angeles axea~ providing greater load factors for van. line 
operations in Region 1 a:ld resulting in a greater amotmt of traffic in 
that region than elsewhere in the State to share the transportation 
cost. Because of the large volutlle of traffic moving. between the 
San Francisco Bay area and the greater Los Angeles area~ the effect 
of the differences in load factors apon costs and' revenues of 'the< 

carriers is greatest for distances between 300 and 400 miles. 
11. Because of the nature of typical moving and storage company 

operations, the more favorable load factors in Region 1 have little 
significant effect upon the costs or revenues of that type of carrier. 

12. Under any nomal routing the distance could not exceed 600 
miles for any transportation wholly within Region l~ and a shipment 
originating in Region 2 could not go beyond 400 miles without enteri.ng. 
me corridor in Region 1; accordingly~ the impact of the high volane 
of traffic in the corridor upon transportation for distances over 650 
miles would be substantially the same throughout the State. 

13. !he estimates presented by petitioner and by the'" s·taff 
engineer are not reasonable estimates of the costs per 100 pounds of 
transporting uncrated used household goods and related articles· oyer 
the pUblic higbvays. 

14. Reasonable estimates of the costs per 100 pounds~ as· of" 
July 1> 1973> of tra:asporti.Dg uncrated used household goods' and' 
related articles for diseances 400 m1.les or tIlOre are CIIDOl.lZlts somewhae 
lower than, those estimated by peti.t1oner but higher than· those 
estimated by the staff e:o.g:ineer • 

./ 
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15. The hourly minimum. rates set forth in Item. 330 of Minimum. 

Rate Tar:Lff 4-B~ promulgated by the CouIdssion in its Decision 'No. 
82849 ~ have been determined by the Coamission to be the j'ust~ l:easOtl.
able> and nondiscl:lminatory minimum rates for the transportation by 
household goods carriers of uncrated used household goods and related 
articles for distances not exceeding 50 m.iles~ and to reflect the 
cost: of such transportation as of July 1,. 1974. 

16-. 'Ihe eam1ngs and operating results of household goods 
carriers engaged in van line operations have been less favorable than 
those engaged in moving and storage company operations. 

l7. !he min:£nrum rates set fOl:th in the :revised pages to Mirdm\lm 
Rate !ariff 4-:S attached hereto give due consideration to the current 
minimum. rates applicable to the transportation of uncrated used 
household goods and related articles for distances, up- to and including. 
50 miles; to the eosts~ as of July 1, 1974~. of household goods carriers 
engaged in reasonably efficient moving. and storage company operations 
in. the transporca.tion of heavier weight: shipments for the shorter 
distances in excess of SO miles; to the COS1:S" as,of July 1, ,1973" 
of household goods carrien engaged in reasonably efficient' van line 
carrier operations in the transportation of the lighter we1gb.t' ship
ments for distanc~ in excess of 50 miles and in the transportation of 
t:he heavier shipments for the longer distances; to the lengths of 
haul; to the difference in the vol\lme of traffic within Region 1 as 
compared to elsewhere in the State ~ and to, the effect of that differ ... 
ence upon t:b.e cos.ts and revenues of household goods carriers conducting 
van line operatioDS w.tthin R.egion 1 as· cOUlpued to Region 2;; to a 
value of used household goods not in excess of 60 cents per p¢w,d· per 
article; to the values of the facilities of household goods c4n'iers 
reasonably necessaxy to per£oxm tx'ansportatton serv:[ce eypica.lly 
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required by shippers of uncrated used householcl goods; to- the 
accessorial services performed in connection with the transportation 
of \l:O.crated used household goods; and to the adclitional revenues 
required by household goods carriers engaged in van line operations, 
3S com.pared to movi:cg. and storage company operations,. to assure the 
maintenance of adequate and dependable service :tIl the transportation 
of uncrated used household goods and related art:Lcles. 

18. The minilmm rates whl.ch will be prescribed in the ensuing 
order, and which are set forth in the revised pages attached thereto ~ 
are the just, reasonable,. and nondiscriminaeory minimum rates for the 
transportation services and accessorial services to whieb. they apply,. 
and the increases in rates resulting from the establishment of such 
m:inim'ClD. rates are justified •. 

19. No good cause has. been shown to remove the exemption of 
property of state, county, or municipal governments, or property 
transported under an agreement whereby the governm.ents contract for 
the ea:rrier' s serv:tces, from the application of the minimum rates 
prescribed in Minimum Rate Tariff 4-B. , 

20. The increasedrevenuc· which the increase in· rates· is expected \ 
to provide carriers collectively i! 10.7 percent or approx£ma.tely : 
$3,600,000. I 

We conclude that Mjnimum. Rate Tar.tff 4-:8- should be. am.ended 
to incorporate the rates found herefn to be reasonable and tbatfn all 
other respects the petition, as .amended~ of California. Mov:illg. and 
Storage Association, Inc. should be denied. We fu:ther conclude t:hat 
concurrently wi1:b. the effective date of the revised minirmm. rates the 
interim surcharge increases heretofore established in this proceecl.:tng 
applicable to. rates for long-distance moving and charges foracces
sorial services relating. thereto should be canceled. 

Other minor changes not involved in this proceeding. will be 
made by the order herein.ll! . 

In order that Supplement 26 to Minimum. Rate Tariff 4-B may be 
cocpletely canceled, the rates or charges in paragraph 2 of 
Item. 75~ paragraph (c) of Item lSO and Item ~O of said tar.Lff 
will be adjusted by 1:J.corporating the surcharge into such· 
rates or charges. 
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O.R DE R 
---~ ... -

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Minimum Rate Tariff 4-B (Appendix C of Decision No. 5S521:J 
as amended) is further amended by 1ncorporat::l.Og therein,. to become 
effective Augc.st 25~ 1974:J the supplement and revised tariff 
pages attached hereto and listed in Appendix B:J also, attached hereto,.' 
which supplement:J tariff pages.:J and appendix ue made a pare hereof. 

2. Coa:mon carriers"'; subject to the Public Utilties Act,. to 
the extent that they are subject to Decision No. 6552l:J asamended:J 
are directed to establish in their tariffstbe increases in rates 
necessary to conform. with the further adjustments in m1nima:n· rates 
ordered herein ... 

S. Tariff publ1cations required. to be made by COI1Il1On ca:rriers 
as a result of the order herein shall be filed not earlier· than 
the effective date of this order and shall be made effective not 

ea:lier than August 2S~ 1974 on not less than five days' ~otice. // 
to the Commission alld to the public. 

4. In all otberrespects said Decision No. 6552'1, as amended, 
shall remain in full force and effect • 

.. ' 
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5. Except as provided in thepreced1ng paragraphs of this 
order, Petition for Modification No. 52, as anended, is den!ed. 

'.the effective date of this order shal.l be twenty days. after 
the date hereof. 

Dated at __ ~San~Fn ...... :a.u_Ct_·I"O __ ..J. Cal1forn:ta, this ~~~h 
~YOf __________ ~J_Ul~Y __ ' __ ~, 

Com:niss1oncrJ'. ? ~1u9 J'l"~9 bG~ 
Zloeo:;~11y absent. d14 Zlot.-~t101))Q.oe. 
1:0. tlle ~sj,t1OD~' ~~ proc~' 
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APPENDIX A 

LIST OF APPEARANCES 

Petitioner: Wrtiwc.~, Warren R. Grossman and David Christianson;, 
Atto:neys a~,. f~l i!ornLi MOV1iii and Storage ASsociation), Iiie'. 

Respondents: David Macaula~ for Lawrence Moving & Storage Company; 
Gerald Evans" R. t. ReeVes;, Frank A. Payne

t 
Jr., and Robert D. Ford;, 

tor Lyon MOV1l:lg & Storage Company; Ernest • Gallego:p Attorney at 
Law, and Robert c. .Johnson for Bek!iiS. HOving 6' stOrage CoaJ>any; 
Sam S.. Bl1Iilk, for vepenaasie Moving & Storage Company; Fred Nason, ar.;, for BeVerly Bills Transfer & Storage Co.; Kenneth Barnes;, for 
est Coast Moving & Storage, Inc.; Alvin Glatt;, for Naill Iiie.; 

Jack Simmons,. for Allied Van. Lines;, IiiC.- Thomas F.- Sm1th~ for 
San Diego Van & Storage Co.; and F • .1. olaeilly;, for MiSsion Van & 
Storage Co. 

Protestants: .John R. Larson, County Counsel, by Ronald Schneider,. 
Attorney at I.aw-, Bi.ll T. Farris and Ralph .J. Staunton. for COtmty 
of Los Angeles; and Emil J. R:eI;t, Attorney at taW-, for State of 
California, Department of GeneraI Services. 

Interested Parties: Carl ~;, for IBM Corporationr Tad Muraoka, 
for IBM Corporation and fornia Manufacturing ASsociation; 
Riehard W. Smith and Arlo D. Poe, Attorneys a.t Law, and: Herbert W. 
H~hes, for carifornia 'IrUcldiii Association; M. A. Passman for 
Uxu.versiey of California; LeRo! 3. Edwards, Attorney at ~, and 
~ L. Myers, for State of ca ifortaa, Bureau of Weights and 

u:res; ana Mrs. Sylvia Siegel, for Consumer Action, et, ale 

Coamission Staff: Robert E. Walker., Clyde Neary, .and Frank O. 
Haymond, Jr. 
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APPENDIX ~ 

LIST OF SUPPLEMENT M!tf) REVISE]) PAGES 
TO MINIMOM RATE TAlUFF 4-B 

S'OPPLEMEN'r 29 

EIGHTH REVISED PAGE 9 

BLEVEN'rE: wn5ro PAGE 10 

WJ.~ REV""...sEt> I>AGE 17 

SEVENTH R.c.~SEX> PAGE l8 

SEVENl'I:! REVISED PAGE 26 

SEV'EN"rH REV'!SED PAGE 27 

TW'EN".r"l-THIRD REVISED PAGE 28 

TWEN'lY-SECOND REVISED PAGE 29 

(END OF APPENDIX B ,LIST) 
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CAncels 

(Supplement 26) 

(Supplement.. 28 AtId 29 a.nd Intor1m. Su.rchArqe Supplement 
And order to this tar:!.!! 1:a Dec:!.s:!.on No. 82453 

inaotar AS it Appl1ea to ~. rAte. 1n Items 300, 
320 And 340 And PArAqrAph 1 of Item 360 

of tho tAri!! COntain All. ChAnqea) 

HOOSEHOtJ) CQODS CAAA%ERS 

Oecia1on N°·S31 ~4 

Iaau.ed l)y the 
PtmLIC tn'ILI'l'ttS COMMISSION 01" THE S'l'A."'E 011' CA:.Il'ORN:tA 

State Bw.ld1nq. Civic Center 
San l"rAnc1aco •. CAl.:I.fOrniA 94102 



MINIMUM RATE TARI~F 4-B 

~s~s 

(a) When one or more commoci~a for which rates Are not provi~e~ in this tariff 
are incl~e4 in t.'le 54ll\e shipment with c~tiea for whJ.ch rates Are herein provi<1~, 
the rate or rates A~plicable to the ent1z'e shipment ltIAy ))e 4etermine4 as thou9h all of 
the commocll.Ue. were ratAl:>le un4er \:he proviaiona of this tariff At the c:ol!lbine4 woi9ht 
of the ~ IIhiP1llOntl or the c:ommo4itiell for which rAtes are provide~ in thistaritf 
may l>e tranaported at the o.pplic:able rates provide~ herein, o.n~ the commod.itiea for 
which rAte. are not provided herein, at the rates provided in oth~r Commission tarifts _ 65 
or Whic:.h. mj,9'ht l>e Otherwise applicable, provid04 .ePArAte weighu or other authorl.%04 
units of meuurement are !1ol.t'n1she4 or ol:ltaine4.. :::n tho event that the latter'l:Ia&is is 
\lISe4, the :niniZIIum ch4rqea provi~ in this urif! shAll 4pply to the entire sh1plllent. 

(b) Whieln MY un¢rate4 porUon of a ahipment ot commo4itios for which ratea are 
herein proviGed requires protoc:t1on a9~t 4Ama~e afterrocoipt thereof l:Iy the carrier 
And .uch protact:l.on 111 4!!or4e4 by the carrier by packing a1.1.Ch lmCrated po:etionof the 
ah1pment in c:ontainers .. such portion so PAc:ke4 shAll be rate4 all uncrAte4 property. 

APr...ICA.."'IO~ Or' RAn:s 

t-) ltate. provided- in Items 300.. 320, 330 All4 340 Are for the transportAtion of 
.hipmenta !rOIl point of origin to pointo! de.tinAtion, !rom point of or1g1:l to point 
of stor&<;e-in-trAlllJit, or from poiat ot atoraq_in-tranait to point of dea't.1.t14tion, AM 
inclu4e p:i.ckup 4lld doliver:r ... \ll)jeet- to Item 75. 

(b) P'or trauportation o~ sllipmenu tor distancell of SO miles or less, rates ahaJ.l 
apply in cents per hour (See Note) .. ia cents POl." piece, orin cents per 100 pounda 70 
<:tema 300, 320, 330 and 340), sUbject to Items 145, lSO 4lld lSS. 

(cl P'or tranllportation in exce.s of 50 miles, rates in Itema300 Al'ld 320 shAll 
apply, a~ject to Item 55. . 

(d) RA~:!.n Item 3S0 shAll apply for the Accessorial .ervic:ea of pa,cld.ng AD4 un
pac:ld.ng in the territo:y 1n whj,ch tl1e sorvice i5 performe4. 

Co) Item 360 provide a rates for transportation of empty slUppingcontAineraand A 
bAsis of charges tor tho furnillhing ot shippinq containers and pacXinq mAterials~y 
the carrier. 

NO':%: .. --'l'he hiqhest rate4 territory in or ~ouqh which AllY service is performed 
shAll determ1ne the appUcAl:>le hourly rate. 

- ~ 

p:~ A.'\~/OR t>EUV:E:RY A': 0'.rHZR ':l-QI..~ CROm.~ P'LOOR 

When shipments are picked up or ~eliver~ .. or both,. At other thAn groun~ floor .. the 
followinq AdditiOnAl charqu per pickup or delivery per fl:!.qht and/or lonq CbJ:r,r shall 
:be usesao(1: . 

1. At hourly ntes (Item 330) NO additionAl ehArge. 

2. At pieco rate (Item 340) 110 cents ,per piece. 

3. At d1atance rates (lteJU 300 and 320) 32 cents per 100 pounds. 

~ :::nc:reue.. Oecision No. 

Correction 

83194 

ISSUD BY THE PUBL.IC UTIl.ITIES COMMISS ION OF THE STATE Of: CAL.l FORNIA", 
SAN FRANClSCO,;-CAl.;IFORNIA. 
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MINtMUM RATE TARTFF 4-B 

SECTION l--ROLES (Cont1nue~) 

w.I.W=ION 

(A) C&rr1ers shAll secure An~ shippera are requ1r~ to state 8peciUcaUy in. 
wri tinq the 4<;reed or 4eclAre4 vAlue of th.e property to be tran.porte4. The 4t;r~ 
or declared v~l~ shAll ~ 4eemo~ to relate to &11 services un~ert4ken by ~e carrier 
or its aqenta an4 to each article separately an4 not to a shipment 4& A wholo~ except 
u hereinAfter prov1de4. EXcept on ahipmenta trAnsporte~ un4er hourly rAtes, shippers 
m4Y 4.clAre on .pec1fic articles when the separAte weiqhtl!l thereof ~e f~ahe4,or 
obtained, a vAlUAtion in exces. of the value 4eelared on the shipment AS A whole, an~ 
eAch such &rt1cle must be ~eacribed an~ its excea. ~eclared value aet forth. 

())) ~laration of value shAll be act forth :!.n the fol.lowinq forlll[ -The A9"!'"~ 
or 4o<:l.Are4 v&.l\le of the property to be tranaporte4 ia hereby apecUic&l.ly ata1::e4 by 
~e shipper to be not :!.n excess Of -¢ per poun~, per Article." 

(e) Property of 4qree4 or ~eclare4 vAl\le in exco .. of sixty centa per poun~ 
sMoll »e sl.lb:)ect to rates computed on the buia provi4e~ in Note 1. 

(d) Optional CArrier Obl1qAtion - Shipper mAY aqree to an~ <1eclare eo lump Stll!\. 
VAlue fOr an onu.re ah1pment, which reapona:U:>ility shAll be auume4 by the cArrier, 
an4 th. chArqe therefor ahall. tie tM rAte. pro-n.de(L 111 thj.a tAr1!!, pl.ua tho foll.ow1nt; 
lIIinJ.mlml .pplJ.(4))lo vAluation charqe for eAch SlOO, or frAction thereof, of the Aq:r~ 
or 4eclared vuue for the entire sh1pment (See Iteln91):, 

I.eTlqth of Movemel'lt 

o - 50 milea 

51 - 150 mile. 

Over 150 milea 

~tePer SlOO 

$ 0 .. 20 

,0.25 

O.3~ 

NO'n l .. -When ~oclAred vAlue excee4a 60 cents per POWl~ per article, Add 100\ to 
rAte a provi6~ in this tar1!!. ':his chArqe sh.al.l not apply it shippers obtain in
surance or optional carr1er ob11q4tion coverAt;e for their shipmonts. 

DISPOSITION OF ?RAcrIONS 

:n computinq A rAte ))aao~ on A pereontAqo of another rAte, tho fOllowing rule 
shall be obaerv~ in ~e 61apos1 tion of fractions:-

FrActions' of le •• ~ ~ or _~O of A con~, om1t. 

~ractiona of ~ or .50 Of A cent or q.reAter, inereAse to next whole f1qure. 

l)~ SHlPMEN'l:S 

~ges upon A shipment trAnsporto~ ~er rates prov14e4 in ltem5 300 or 320 
which hAa boon ~vortec:! &hall. be compu'ted. At tho ApplJ.(4))le rate 1n effect on date 
of 8lUpment from po:!.nt of oriqin v;1.a eAch point where ~1version occurs to f:l.nAl 
4e.~tion. pl1.lS AA A~41tional ChArqe of S8. 70 for eAch 41vers,ion. 

<> Increase, Pec1aion, NO. 83134 

80 

85 

ISSUED BY THE PUBLIC UTIL.ITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA .. 
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA. 
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MrNtMuM RAT~ TARrFF 4-B EXCH%H ~. PACE ••••• 17 

.. 

Whenever .. carrier is urulble to lIWIoko 4el1very ot A IIb.iPllle~t ot househol4 <;0Q4a. 
on the ~&1;e or ~urinq the period specitiCH1 in ti\e receipt or lIh1ppin<; or~or, the 
carrier .hAll notify t:he ahipper, or peraon 4el51gMt~ DY the shipper, DY Ule<;ram 
or telephone, At. the curiel'·. expI5Me, of the 44to on wh.i.Ch 4elivery of the ah1p-
men1; will Do 1Il44e; suCh noUtic&t;i.on 1;0 Oe qiven ~ot le .. th~ 24 hours prior to 1<>2 
the 4ate or 4urinq the periQ4 lIh.oo.m on the ro:t<;:eipt ot ahipp1.nq ordor except when the 
c1rCWllat.anc:ea CAua1nq the 4elAy OC:~ At. .. l: .. ter t1me,. in which. cue th4I notice 
~ll l:>e qiven .a. /O.OO~ •• poaB1J)le DU1; in. ~o event more thAn 24 houra After the e<:curr
once, pr0V14e4, thAt the requ.1rement ot tlU. paraqrAph .hAll not Apply where the 
Carrier in QA..ble to obtAin. trom tho ah1pper An A44l: ••• or telephonen\llXll)or. for auch· 
notif1c.tien. 

When v~cle is held for convenience of the shipper or COnai9Dee throuqh no 
f&\,\lt ot the CArrier in COMection w1th ahipmentll movinq or to·l)e lIIOVe4un4er rates 
co~tA1ne<l in ltelllJl 300. or 320, A ch.a.rqe At. the hourly rates prov:i.4e4 in Item 330 
will· be &aaeaaed tor eAch h.our or fract10n thereof over one hour • 

165 

. 't-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.. --__ ~ 
sn.:-r PXCKt7P 

Split pickup aervice may De ACCO~e4 suD;e<:'\: to the tollOlo'1n9' con41tiona: 

(1) 'the Ch.&rqe tor th.e compo.ite ahipment shall be paj,4 DY one ~onai9Dor, co~
aiqnee, or Other intereate¢ party. 

(2) Spl1t delivery serv1~ shAll not De acc:or(l.ed~ 

.(3) In the event A lower 4qq:;"0<; .. te chArqe results trom trOAti.n<; on. or more 
cOIIIponel'1t parta AS & separate alupment aa.ic!l. Cha.rqe may De appli04. 

(4) c:harqes shall Do eompu~ as follows: 

.(a) Onc1er hourly rate. (ltem 330). ~ply applicADle rAte tor the total 
~ COM\U11e4 in load1nq 4t the point ot oriqin ot eAch COIIIponont pArt, and 
~10A41n9' .. t point of 4estinAt1on, p1u. 40\ll)le the 4rivinq Ume ))etween each 
aueh point. ('l'~ .... 1 t1me shall De convertod ~to hours aru1/or taet10lUl thereof 
in acco~ with tho prov;l.a10M of Item ~~.) 

CD} ~n4or 41atanCtt rates (Itema 300 and 320). Apply the appl:!.caDle rate 
to the total we,iqhtot the compoaito ah1prnent tor the 41au.n~ trom pointO! . 
oriq1n otAnY component part to point ot 40lltination vi ... the pointa otor1qin 
of &11 other eompone~t parta. plull An. a44.i.t1onAl cb.a.:e<;e of $19.00 for eaCh 
atop to 10&4 Detwee~ first point Of o:d.qin And point ot destination • 

. ~ Incroase, J)ocision NO. 
83:194 

~170 

ISSUE!) BY THE PUBL.IC IJT'!L.ITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OFCAl.IFORNIA". 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAl.;IFORNIA .. 
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SPLr: I)~ 

Split. 4el.1very aervice may be Accor404 a\ll:)jec:~ to the follov.!.tlq con4J.t,;l.oM z 

el) '!'he c:harq. for tho compollite llhipment IIMll be pa.j.4 J)y one COM;l.9nor, con
dtplOO. .r other ;l.ntorea't04 PArty. 

(2) Split. pickup aorv:l.<:e ahall not be ACCOr4e4. 

(3) In the .ven~ 4 lower aqgreg4te cti.Arge reaults from treatinq one or IIIOre 
Compon.ent pare.. ~ a lIeparAt.e alUptaent aUd ch4rge lII4.y be appl:i.e4. 

(4) 0'IAr9" IIM1::' be compute4 AS follow.: 

(A' f1n4er hourly r4.tell e1tOlll 330). Apply 4ppl:i.cable rat.e for the total 
tiM c~d in loa~ At po:l.nt. of or:l.q;i.n. an4 unload:l.nq at po:l.nt 0: deatination 
of -.c:h C'OIIIponent. put.. pl1J4 40ul>le the ~iv1nq tin\e. between each such po;l.nt.. 
(TOtAl tiIno shall be conven~ into hoUrll ~/or fracUOM thereof :l.n accordance 
v.l.th ~ p.l:OVi.iO~ of Item 95.) 

0» Onder d1stance rAtell (Itema 300 and 320). Apply tho applicAble rAto 
'l!.0 the totAl voiqht of the e¢lllpoll.i.te ah.i.pment for tho 41atMCO from .poin'l!. of 
oriqin to point of 4.oatlnAtion of a:Ay component part via the pointa of 4eat.:I.M
t;l.on of All other COIIIponen~ part., plu& an add1tiOllAl charge of $19.00 for eAch 
atop '!.e Im10&4 between point of oriq:l.n ~ finAl po:l.nt of dut.inad.on. 

STORA~ tN ':AA.'lrSI'r (See Note 1) 

SlUpDtoetlta may be ator~ onee in trA1UJit :for a. Period not. t.o exceed 60 days :from 
the date of unload:l.nt; At stora.qe point.. (Soo Noto Z) 

ChAr<Jea Shall be computed on 'the follow1nq l:I4aia: 

(A) 'rhe Applicable tranaportAtiol'l rAte from in:l.tia.l po:l.nt of ori9in to 
point 0: awraqe, pl\UI 

tb) '!'he appl:i.ca.ble tr~po:t"tAd.on rate from point of IltorAqe to point of 
deatination, pl\UI 

(c) Warehou&e hAndliru; And atorAqe chArqe of ?O centa per 100 poWiCla for 
eAch 30~y period or !rActj,on ther-ot, s~ject to a minimum chArqe of S4.!i0 
for each 30-4a.y peri04. 

Noon; l.--on shiptnel'lt& aul>ject t.o hOurly rAte II J)Oth into M4 O\1t of point of 
atorAqe in tra.na1t tJle woiqht of the shipment tor purposes of .4oterm1nin1;1 the .storaqe
:I.n-tr4l'\a1t ChArqe may be est:l.lll4ted by mult1p1yinq the 'total cW:>ic teet of atorAge 
apace ocCl.tpied by the alUpmont. or. the ",arehouae p1At!otm or .1.n the warehouae by 7 
pounc. por C\lI)1e foot.. 

NO':'%: 2.-In '!:he eVel'lt A sh1pl!Ient. r~ ;in atoraqe :I.n exc ... of 60 day., the 
po:l.nt ot atorAqe ~ tra:Aa1t ahA.ll 1:>0 conai~ered the pol.nt of 4eat1n.ation And there
After ahAll be aubject to ~ rul .. , re<jl.lJ.At10na a:A4 chUqu of the i.nd.iv1dual waro
l'loIaema:A';' ChArqea tor aUl)aequent <1elive:z:y ~l be A •• oaa04 on Ultt l:I4al.. of the 
chArgea Appllc4J:)10 trOlll po~t Of atorAqe to po:l.nt of 4ellvery. 

.,. 

83194 

¢17S 

0180 

ISSUED BY THE PUB~IC UTI~ITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.IFORNIA; 
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MINIMUM RATE TARIFF' ll-B 

. %'r!:K 

l)IS'rA.'IlCE RA.."'l!S IN CEN'rS PEl'!. 100 PO~'l)S (1) (2) (3) (4) 

RA'tea ~ in 'thia itelll Apply only to shipmenu trAn5porteC: beweon points 
loeAted wi'thin :Reqion 1. (See NQ'te) 

Miles M1n,im\laWei9'h't 

l3u't Not My 1,000 2,000 5,.000 8,000· 
Over Over ~t1ty Pounds Pounds Pounda Pounds 

0 10 1400 850 610 495 425, 
10 20 1425 880 625 510 435 
20 30 1450 900 640 Sl5 445-
30 40 l' 75 915 650 540' 455-
40 50 1500 930 665 5500 46S. 

50 ~O 
I 1520 940 675 5~0 475 

60 70 1540 .955 685 575 485 
70 80 I 1560 965 690 I 585 495-
80 90 I 1580 980 700 595 50S" ' 
90 100 1600 990 710 600 515 

. 100 120 1630 1010 720 615 530. 
120 140 1670 1035 735, 630 54'S: 
140 160 1710 1060 750 ~"5 560 
160 180 1755 1080 765 660 5t10 .,. 
180 200 1795 1100 780 680 595 

200 225 1830 1120, 795 695 615 
225 250 186S 1145 81S 7:1S 635,. 
250 275 1900 1160 835 740" . 655 1 -'>300 
275 300 1935 1185 855 760 675 ~. 

300 325- 1965 1205 87S 780 700' 

32S 350 1995 1225 895- 800 720 
350 3"15 2020 1245 910 82'0 740 
375 400 2040 1265 930 840 760' 
400 42S 206S 1285 950 860 780 
425- 450 2085 1305 970 880 800 

450 475 2:'05 1325 990 90S 82() 
475 500 2125 134.5 1010 925 840 
500 550 2150 1380 1040 955 870 
550 600 2190 1420 1080 995' 910 
600 650 2230 1460 1120 1035 950· 

1>50 700 2270 1500 1155 1075 980 
700 750 2305 1540 1:.95- 1120 1015 
750 800 2340 l580 1230 1155 1045 
800 850 

! 
2375 1615 1265 1190 1080 . 

850 - Me: to rate ~or 850 milos 35 cen.ts ?@r 100 POunds tor eaCh. 
!l0 milos or !:ra.ctj,on· theroot in excess of 850 m11os. 

(1) Mi.r.ilnum ChAr(fo-the charqe tor 100 pounds At the appl1cAble ra'te. 
(2) s~ Item 70 ~or appliCAtion ot rAtes. 
(3l See Item 50 for computAtion of distances. 
(4) Soc Item 220!or ~ion C:eseriptio~. 

NO'l'l!:.--RAtes ~ in 1:his item Apply in connection with split pickup 
And .plit ~livery shipr:IOnu only when po1n.u of oti,<;1n ana poinu ot 
destinAtion o! .all compor.ent p.u"U o! such ship:'.Ients are !ocated within Ro-
<;ior. 1. Rates named in Item 320 sh~l apply to split piekup and split 
delivery shipmen.ts excluded !rom tho proviAiol'Ul of this 1tem~ 

o IncreAse. Decision No. ~10,-1. 

%1"1"EC'rlVE 

Correction 
ISSUED BY '1"HE PU31.IC UTII.ITIES COMMISSION OF. '1"Ht STATE OF CAI.IFORNIA.,. 

SAN FRANCISCO~ CAL-I FORNIA. 
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MINIMUM RATE TAAI~F 11-3 

SECTION 3--~TES (Continue~) :r:EM 

l)IS'1'A."JQ!: AA'rZS IN c:tm.'S PER lOO POt1Nl)S (1) (2) (3) (4) 

RA~ea ~ in thill 1tem apply only to shipmentll tranllpoJ:1;e4 between. POin~ 
loeate6 'Within Rel]1on 21 a.n4 be~n points ::'oeatc~ in Req10n 1. on. the One. han~ .. 
an~ poinu 1oeatc4 in Rcqion 2, on the other hMd. 

Milea ~\IIIIWoj.9'ht 

But =-ot My 1,000 2,000 ~,OOO- 8,.000 
OVer OVer Quanti~ Poun~ Poun48 l'oun4a Poun4a 

0 10 1400 ssa 6'10 495 425 
10 20 142S 880 62S . SlO 435 
20 JO 1450 900 640 525 445 
30 .co 1475 91S 6S0 540 455 
40 SO 1500 930 6GS 550 465 

50 60 1525 9S0 680 SGO 475-
60 70 1550 970 690 575 48S; 
70 SO 157S 98S 700 58S. 495 
SO '0 1600 1005 710 600' 51)5 
90 100 1630 

! 
1020 725 610 SlS . 

100 120 1665 1045 735 625 530 
l20 l40 1720 1080 755 6<45 550 
140 160 1770 UOS 770 665 570 
160 180 1820 ll35- 790 685' ·590 
180 200 1860 U6S 810 710· 610 . -. 
200 225- 1900 1190 830 730 635 ~320 

225 250 1945 1220 855 755 660 
250· 275- 1990 1240 860 775- GSS-
275 300 202S 1265 900 795 710-
300 • 325 2055 12?0 920 815- .735 

325 350 2085 1310 935 83S 760 
3!50 375 2110 1330 955 8GO·· 780 
37S 400 2130 134S 970 880- 795 
400 425 2145 1365 985 900 810 
425 450 2160. 1380 1005 920 830 

450 0475 2170 1395 1020 ·935 - 845 
475 SOO. 2185 1410 103S. . 955 865 
500 550 2200 1430 106$ 980 890 
SSO 600 2225 l450 l095 11)15 925. 
600 650. 2250 l490 :'125 1050 960 

650 700 2280 1515 1155 

I 
108S 985 

700 750 2310 15~5 1195 1120 lOIS 
750 . 800 2340 lS80 1230 1155 lO4!i 
800 850 2375 I 1615 I 1265 I 

1190 
I 

1080 

850 - 6 Add. to ra.te tor 850milea 35 cants per lOO pounl!a for eAch 
SO ~les or !rActio~ thereof in eXcess of 850 m1lea~ 

(1) 1'l.i:W!Ium <::hArqe--<;:he CllA:rqe tor 100 poun<U at the Applicable ra.ta. 
(2) See Item 70 for app11cA~on of rates. 
(3) See Item 50 tor eolllPUtAtion. of d1s~cell_ 
(4) See :tem·220 tor ~1on 6eacription&. 

~ Increase, except 48 r.ote4 ) 
~ei5:!.on No,; 83194 

6 Reduction ) 

El7.!C'!:VE 

ISSUED BY T~E PUBL!C UTILITIES CO~~I$SION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, 
eorr~tion SAN FRANC ISCO, CALI FORNIA" 
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MTNTMUM RATE' TART,:',:' I.i-B TWENTY-~'!':CON1) RJ1:V'1'S~!t nCE ,28 

SEC'l':tON 3-AA'l':eS (Cont;;i.nue<1) I'l'.eM 

AA'nS IN CENTS PER HOaR- (1) (2) 

(Appl:!.es tor Distances o! 50 COMtruC't1VI) Miles or :.en) 

TERlUTO~ (3) 

Unit of ~pment: A B c: 

ell) with <1r.iver---- . .... ::'825 1570 1575 . (4) 
(b) with 4river and. 1 helper- .- ~- -- 3335, 2715 2760 1!S330 

Ad.d..itionAl. helper., per lII4n- ... tiE_ 1170 800' 810-
M1n.im.un ChArqe-the ch.u'9'e tor one hour .. 

, 

(1) Soe Item 70 tor llppliClIt.ion ot rA'tes~ 

(2) See Item 95 tor computation of t.ime. 

. (3) See Item 210 tor territoriAl d.escr.1pt1ona. 

(4) ~~i:ied. by exclud.inq rA'tes thlIt expired J\lne 30, 1974~ 

DIS'l'A.~CE AA'l'r:S ~ a::-.'TS PER pn;cz (1) (2) 

(Appl.iea to Shipments of NO't MOre 'rll4n. 5 Pieces tOr 
DistAnces of 50 Miles of Less) 

lPIRS'l' PUCE 

:-tt:.ES (3) 
EliCh 

Mdj,t.ionAl ~340 
Picee 

Not OVer ::'0 
OVer but ~t' Over 

10 OVer 20 20 

l U80 2190 3065 410 

(1) 'See Item 70 tor Application of rates. 

(2) RAtes in this .item ..,ill. not Apply to apUt pick1,1p or spUt <tolivery shipments,. 
or storaqe in trAna.it pr.iv.ileqes •. 

(3) ~ Item 50 tor computation of ~.istAnces. 

¢ CMnqe ) 
tleCision No .. 83194 ~ IncreAae ) . 

Ul"EC'nVl!: . 
ISSuED BY THE PURt.IC uTIt.ITIES COMM1SSION OF THE STATE OF CAL. I FORN.IA, 

COrrection SAN FRANCrSCO, C~IFORNIA •. · 



e 
MINIMUM RATE TARIFF 4-B 

~-SECONDJllJl~;O PACE •••• 29 

~-rl'RST ~l!:I) PAGZ ....... ~ 

. 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

1I.Casso~ AA.."'ES 

RAteD 1n Cents per MatI. per Hour (1) (2l (3) 

A 

PAckinq ) 
On~cld.n<J ) 1490 

M1n1m~ Ch.a:rqo-tho charqo for one hour. 

Soe Item 70 tor·appl1catio~ ot rates. 

See Item 95 tor computation of time. 

RAtes do not inclu4e coat of :naterials. (See Item 350) 

See Item 210 tor Cto.crip~on of territories. 

M~i:j.eCt 'r¥y exclud1n9' rates th4t exp1reCt June .30, 197". 

RA1'ES A..'m CHMGES l"OJl. l?:Q<ING OP OR OEX.IVnING 
SH:ppn:G eO~"l'A.~'lmS A. .... 'I) PACKING MATElU1\:.S 

1240 

1. In the event tie ... or used ahipp1n.q conud.ner., 1ncludinq .... arCtrot>e8. are 
·doUvered l:Iy the carrier, its agent. or omployees, prior to tho time 
shipment is t4ndoreCt for tr4l'lspo~.ation, or such conta.1ner. are picked 
up Dy· t.'le carrier, its agents or employeos subsequent to tho t1lne 
delivery i~ accomplished, the tollowinq transportation ch..u'ge5 .hAll 
be aa&ell~: (S_ Note 1) , 

... .. 

l!:ac:t conta~er, lie;: up-------- 195 cents 
l!:ach bundle ot containers, tolded tlAt-- 195 cents 
!".in1ln\,Ul\ charge. per dellver.t • 910 centa 

(4) Shipp:!.nq con~., 1nclu4i:1q .... Ardrol)e. (See Note 2) And paclC1nq 
matoriAls ... hich Are !urt\1shed. by the carrier Got t,ho request of the 
shippor will ))0 charge<! for At n~ less t:lan the ActUAl oriq1n.al. 
cost to the carrier of such I114terials, l1'.O.3. c4%'rier~a plAco of 
bUII:l.nes~. 

(b) In the event auch packinq materials and shipp:l.nq c:ontG.1nors U"e 
re~ to 4n"l cArrier, partic:ipa.tinq in the tra.n.aportAtion 
thereof when loade<!, an allowanco lllAy be :na~o to the cOll5iqnoo 
or h1s .a.qont ot not to exc:_~ 75 percent of the charge IS 
4Saeaae~ under the provisioM of par~.a.ph 2 (4) • 

N~ l.--It the hourly r4to~ n.a.mo4 in Item 330 provi~e A lower charqe th4n 
tho char9'e in paragrAph 1 ot this itom, sUCh 10lrl0r c:hArqc .h.a..ll apply. 

NO'!':: 2.-No charge will »e aa_s~ tor .... ar<'.rol)ea on shipments transported 
At the rates provi4od in :ter.t 330. 

~ Ch."lnqe ) l)aCilSion NO. 8"')'194 o Ineroaae ) ~ 

.c 

·1270 (5) 
~350 

~360 

eorreeti.on 
ISSUED BY THE PUB~Ie UTI~IiIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF·~tFORNrA, 

SAN' FRANCISCO,CA~IFORNlA. 


